Colorado Springs Coin Club

The Colorado Springs Coin Club meets the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. at the Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division (South West) Community Room. Station is located at 955 West Moreno Avenue, west off of 8th street. Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings.

July Regular Meeting - July 25, 2017

Agenda for July

I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Collector’s Corner
V. Old Business
VI. New Business
VII. Sam Gelberg — Y/N Night on 8/22
VIII. Did you know
IX. Intermission Break
X. Program; Ken Bressett; “Coins of the Roman Republic”
XI. Regular Auction
XII. Door, Membership and Volunteer Prize Drawings
XIII. Adjournment

June Meeting

Our meeting was attended by thirty-seven members and two guests, Eddie S. and our program speaker, Rick Snow.

The secretary’s report as published in the June newsletter was accepted.

The treasurers report by Barbara T. was given and accepted.

June Business

Jerry F. reported to the membership that long time honorary member, Ken Bressett will be our program speaker in July with the topic of;

“Coins of the Roman Republic”.

Ken will be using a PowerPoint presentation and have a Q & A afterwards.

Laptop Needed

We do need confirmation that someone is bringing a laptop with PowerPoint loaded on it for Ken Bressett’s program at our July 25th meeting. Please confirm with George
Business continued —

For our August 22nd evening meeting we will have Sam Gelberd, ANA Numismatic Educator will be directing;

“Young Numismatist’s Night”

For ages 6 to 18, games, door prizes, contests, awards, lots of fun, education, meet fellow numismatists, fill your coin books and refreshments. Grand Prize will be a partial set of Lincoln Cents (valued at over $250.)

WE NEED A ROUGH ESTIMATE OF HOW MANY Y/Ns WILL BE ATTENDING

Important Notice

As reported earlier; I had received a e-mail from the individual that is in charge of the meeting room at the Gold Hill Division, C. S. Police Department where we have our Tuesday evening meetings.

“I received another complaint from Tuesday that the group arrived at 6pm and gathered in lobby being very loud and was trying to get in the room before the other group was done. The Coin Club does not have the room until 6:30pm, I cannot have your group gathering in the lobby before that time as it gets very loud and makes it difficult for PSR’s to do their job.

Please explain to your group that they need to wait in their cars, or parking lot until your time. If this continues to be an issue the room will no longer be available for use by the Coin Club. I don’t want to do that, but making sure that the space is used properly and shared by all who use it is very important.”

Please realize that we have the room, which is an ideal meeting space, for no cost to us, from the Gold Hill Division, C. S. Police Department.

Reimbursement

Steve D’I reported that he will reimburse parking and mileage with receipts, odometer readings, or a google map showing the distance from house to Denver convention center. Anyone who is not a member must join to be an ANA show volunteer, but I will reimburse half of an annual membership (either print or electronic magazine) after they have done their volunteer work.

Coordinate Rides to Denver

Members have asked at the June meeting if their were club members that would be available for transportation to and from the Denver show. We will discuss this at the July meeting. Barbara T. and Steve D’I had both mentioned that the club could reimburse members for parking and mileage with receipts and/or odometer readings.

June Collectors Corner

Displaying numismatic items were;

Elden L. - 1 pound Eldorado Casino token  Dan U. - transportation tokens information
Jim B. - state quarters history  Rick S. - fake Bust Dollar & Indian Cents fake-
Bruce B. - $100 star note with a set of star notes  Bob L. - 1955 Double Die Cent
Wayne W. - coin show battleship note  Jerry F. - his Indian Cent book
James N. - rare proof set
J.C.S. - showing quarters business strikes
Frank T. - scarface silver dollar
George M. - notes of funny back & horse blanket
Steve D’I. - flying eagle, Morgan Dollar & Draped Bust Dollar
**June Program**

Rick Snow of Eagle Eye Rare Coins, Inc., Tucson, AZ was our June speaker on Flying Eagle and Indian Head Cents. With a PowerPoint application, Rick showed Flying Eagle and Indian Head grading procedures, high points, rare grades, mint states, luster and told of condition being the key to value. Also die varieties, error pieces, set collections, sales, auctions and popularity of one of the most collected coins from the United States mints.

**June Door Prize Winners**

Members winning door prizes were; Debbie G., Steve I., Dale G., Bruce B., Elden L., Robert C., Kevin L., and Dan U.

**Auction**

Five lots were auctioned with all of lots selling.

**ANA’s Web Space Page**

Our website can be viewed at (cscc.anaclubs.org) or (csns.anaclubs.org). We do need Members’ help with this website and ask for any ideas for adding information, articles, and art work to the site. Our monthly newsletters and all club information can also be viewed on the website along with the Coin Club and Numismatic Society monthly newsletters.

**Did you know?**

**For 6/27/2017**

1. What is the shield on the Shield Nickel patterned after?  
   similar to the design prepared for the two-cent piece  
   winner, Kevin L.

2. For Y/N’s only – what do the 13 vertical stripes on the shield of the Shield Nickel represent?  
   the original thirteen states  
   no winner

3. What is the primary difference between reverse style A and reverse style B of the 1883 (No Cents) Liberty Head/V Nickel?  
   distance between leaves and edge on the reverse  
   winner, Frank T.

**Did you know?**

**For 7/25/2017**

1. For Y/Ns only – In what country is the city of Rome?  
2. Where were the first cast coins produced?  
3. Who was Juno Moneta?  
4. What was the meaning of “Head or ships?”  
5. What is an astragalos?

*ANSWERS WILL BE REQUESTED AT THE MEETING*  
PRIZES... 5 prizes will be awarded
American Numismatic Association
August 1-5, 2017

World’s Fair of Money
Colorado Convention Center,
700 14th Street, Denver, Colorado 80202

Tuesday 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
Wednesday-Friday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Last admission is 30 minutes prior to closing

Steve D’l., being the Host Chairman for the Coin Club
at the World’s Fair of Money in August
told of The World’s Fair of Money being the biggest,
most educational coin show in the country
and that we will be in need of members from both clubs
to help with convention committees and organizing the event.

Approximately 30 people will be needed for half a day each
...but that’s a preliminary figure;
it will largely depend on how the Ambassador Committee wants to work it;
it might be some other combination.

Most of the committee chairs are in place.

George Mountford, Secretary